Welcome to the St. Michael’s College Leadership Opportunity Fair 2021! We are so excited to have you join us and begin to consider upcoming opportunities to get involved here at St. Mike’s! Throughout this document you can find descriptions for the various groups that have available opportunities, as well as links to their social media and in some cases direct links to application forms.

For the most up-to-date information about opportunities at the College, please follow @UStMikesStudents on Instagram, Facebook, and Twitter, and check our website for upcoming opportunities and events.

Opportunities in the Dean of Students’ Office

**St. Mike’s Mentorship Program**

St. Mike’s Mentorship is designed to support the transition of first-year students to St. Mike’s and university life. The program aims to provide first years with trained, upper year students who model positive qualities. This past academic year, our team has consisted of 2 Coordinators, 6 Senior Mentors and 36 mentors, and we are looking for students interested in mentorship to join the program!

**Available Opportunities:** Senior Mentor, Mentor

**How to get involved:** Application and Interview. [New Mentor/Senior Mentor Application](#), [Returning Mentor/Senior Mentor Application](#)

**St. Michael’s College Orientation**

The St. Michael's College Orientation team is tasked with welcoming the incoming class to the University of St. Michael's College and the University of Toronto. It is our goal to create an inclusive environment for new students through informative and social programming. The Orientation Marshal and Leader teams contribute to this goal by fostering personal and mentorship-like relationships with first year students and take part in planning and executing events and initiatives throughout the summer to engage the incoming class and facilitate their transition into University. Events and initiatives include but are not limited to workshops, socials, games days, and social media contests.

**Available Opportunities:** Orientation Marshal, Orientation Leader

**How to get involved:** Application and interview, [Marshal Application](#), [Leader Application](#)
Student Levy Groups

The Mike Student Newspaper

The Mike is the official student newspaper at the University of St. Michael's College.

**Available Opportunities:** Student Contributor, Staff Writer

**How to get involved:** Complete the application process, follow The Mike on Instagram for more information, and email editorinchief@readthemike.com.

St. Michael’s College Student Union (SMCSU)

The St. Michael's College Student Union is the governing body that represents all students registered at St. Michael's College. We function to advocate for students and their needs, and SMCSU creates and collaborates with various campus organizations to provide resources, services, and information to the St. Michael's student body. The SMCSU mission and vision is to foster an inclusive environment that promotes the wellbeing, physical and mental, and success of our students, academically and socially. Resources and services provided by the St. Michael's College Student Union include but are not limited to workshop, socials, contests, passive information distribution, and advocating to administration.

**Available Opportunities:** President, Vice President, VP of Academic Affairs, VP of Athletics, VP of Arts, VP of Religious and Community Affairs, VP of Finance, VP of Mental Health and Accessibility, VP of International Experience, VP of Communications, VP of Community Life, Committee Positions

**How to get involved:** SMCSU: Election for executive positions, and application/interview for committee positions. Visit www.smcsu.ca for more information and to download the election package starting Thursday February 11th.

St. Michael’s College Residence Council (SMRC)

SMRC is an elected council dedicated to improving residence life at St. Mikes. We advocate for resident needs and hold events to foster community.

**Available Opportunities:** President, Vice President, Dean’s Cup Rep, Social Media Coordinator, Events Coordinator, Treasurer

**How to get involved:** SMRC Participants must be living in St. Michael's College Residence for the 2021-22 Academic year and must run in the spring election. Follow SMRC on Instagram for information on how to run.
**Clubs**

**New and Returning Club Recognition**

St. Michael’s College Student Union offers support financially and community wide for clubs who successfully complete the Clubs Recognition process. This process takes place during the Summer (2021) and again during the Fall (2021).

**Available Opportunities:** Creation of a new club!

**How to get involved:** Follow SMCSU on Instagram and complete the relevant forms and tasks to get recognized in a timely manner.

**Build SMC**

Build SMC is a gaming club that is centered around forming an active online Minecraft Java community both on our discord and Minecraft servers. Our main project this year is to build a real-life scale replica of St. Michael’s College campus in our super flat Minecraft world. We also host several minigames events such as Manhunt and Block Shuffle on our servers every so often. Finally, we will be launching a survival world that is free to join soon!

**Available Opportunities:** All executive positions, and Discord/Minecraft server moderators

**How to get involved:** Follow Build SMC on Instagram and inquire about the application process.

Email: build.smc@gmail.com

Discord: https://discord.gg/zJgjPxQ92j

Instagram: @build.smc

**Clean SMC**

Clean SMC is an environmental club associated with St. Michael's College. Our overall vision is to promote clean initiatives to support sustainable development across the College. Clean SMC focuses on three main goals to reach our vision: building awareness, increasing community involvement in sustainable activities, and developing environmentally friendly projects.

**Available Opportunities:** Clean SMC President, Clean SMC Vice-President, Clean SMC Treasurer, Clean SMC Head of Internal Communications, Clean SMC Head of External Communications

**How to get involved:** Application and Interview, follow Clean SMC on Instagram for further details

Email: team.cleansmc@gmail.com or President Juliano at Juliano.baggieri@mail.utoronto.ca
**Healing Hearts Through Art (H2art)**

H2art's strives to:
1) Encourage regular art-making practices. 2) Emphasize the importance of artmaking in creative and emotional expression. 3) Nurture artistic voices that engage in art-ivism.

**Available Opportunities:** All executive positions for 2021-2022

**How to get involved:** Follow H2art on Instagram and inquire about their election schedule.

**Italian Undergraduate Student Cultural Association (IUSCA)**

Our goal is to establish, maintain and further ties to Italian culture within the undergraduate student body at the University of Toronto. Membership is open to anyone who expresses interest in the academic and social aspects of Italian culture regardless of one's background and familiarity with such aspects. We hope to create a cohesive and functional organization which can link students to diverse cultural opportunities and promote social interactions amongst members while bringing them closer to the University of Toronto Faculty of Italian Studies.

**Available Opportunities:** President, vice-president, academic coordinator, treasure, class representatives events coordinator, internal communication, external communication

**How to get involved:** Follow IUSCA on Instagram and complete their application process.

**Nyantende Foundation UofT Chapter**

Our goal is to bridge the education gap by funding tuition for students in the Nyantende District of the DRC.

**Available Opportunities:** Secretary, Treasurer, first-year rep, social media/outreach

**How to get involved:** Email exec.uoft@nyantendefoundation.org and indicate your interest.

**Pair A Dice Gaming**

We are a club that meets every week to offer an opportunity to meet new people and connect over a wide variety of board games. As we have moved online for the year, we also created a space online to remain connected to others even when we cannot meet in person.

**Available Opportunities:** Moderator, Pair a dice Vice President, Pair a Dice President, Pair a Dice Treasurer

**How to get involved:** Follow Pair A Dice on Instagram and complete the application process.
SMC Inclusive

SMCInclusive is a club run by students at St. Michael’s College, for students at St. Mike’s and across campus. We host events, find, and connect students with opportunities on and outside of campus, and also provide educational information and resources. We advocate for inclusive policies and find ways to support marginalized, and often overlooked members of our community by fundraising or teaming up with local initiatives. Our club is dedicated to making our community and the university a more positive, and inclusive, place.

Available Opportunities: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Social Media Coordinator, Outreach Coordinator

How to get involved: Application and Interview, follow SMC Inclusive on Instagram for further details

SMC Troubadours

Theater troupe working to create opportunities for students in the arts, specifically theater. We produce multiple shows every year, and this year we have moved everything online and are exploring how theater can work in a virtual world, and what that means for accessibility. We strive to combat marginalizing practices so inherent in the theater industry.

Available Opportunities: Executive Producers, Creative Directors, Costume Designers, Treasurers, Social Media Coordinators and more.

How to get involved: Executive Elections for 2021-2022 year, happening sometime after exams. Applications and interviews for show pitches for the 2021-2022 school year, happening sometime in May/June. Applications for assistant positions, happening sometime in fall 2021! Follow SMC Troubadours on Instagram for further details.